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About us
While Lincolnshire limestone has often been used in 
architectural masonry (think of Windsor Castle, Palaces of 
Westminster and Colleges of Oxford), it hadn’t yet found its 
place in the flooring market.  

We saw its potential and in 2002, we started Lincolnshire 
Limestone Flooring, with just a small bench saw and hand-
held polishing machine.

Nowadays, we can produce 200 m2 per week on our fully 
automated tile line and have developed our range to include 
skirting, steps, and staircases.

Renowned for its durability and soft neutral tones, 
limestone flooring has become increasingly popular with 
home-owners and architects seeking sustainable solutions 
for their projects. Our local limestone has established itself 
as a competitor to counterparts such as Portland and Bath 
limestone – and we’re delighted!

It was a natural step in 2014 to become part of Stamford 
Stone to give greater choice and better service to all our 
customers. As a family business, we recognise the value of 
building relationships with our customers and go to great 
lengths to satisfy the needs of designers, architects and 
developers. 

What we offer
Since 2002, we have quarried and produced honed 
limestone tiles from all over Lincolnshire. Our experience 
has allowed us to refine our range so customers now choose 
from a select range of favoured stones, with different tones 
and intriguing fossil markings.

We’re experts at sourcing and supplying other materials such 
as sandstone, marble and slate thanks to contacts built up 
over the years.

Residential
Local Lincolnshire limestone has always been ideal for 
kitchens, hallways, orangeries, bathrooms, utility areas or 
boot rooms. Its close pore structure and density guarantees 
an extremely durable and versatile floor covering – and 
investing in new machinery has allowed us to develop 
different finishes to suit any period of property.

Commercial
Limestone flooring has become a firm favourite with 
architects and interior designers who have specified it for 
bars, public houses, offices, shops and hotels.

Restoration Projects
We’ve been lucky enough to have contributed to the 
restoration of some of the most prestigious and beautiful 
buildings across the country, from village churches to city 
cathedrals. Many Grade 1 or 2 listed buildings also have 
flagstone floors and we’re able to extend, replace and hand-
age floors to fit seamlessly with the limestone of old.  
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Lincolnshire 
Walcott Hand 
Aged with 
Emperador Marble 
Cabochon Inserts 

Format - 400mm x 400mm,  
500mm x 500mm & 600mm  
x 600mm

Thickness – 20mm

Description – Our ever popular 
Walcott extracted from our own 
quarry in the Lincolnshire Wolds, 
classic warm neutral tones typical 
of Lincolnshire limestone, hand 
crafted into worn Octagonal sets 
fitting for a formal style entrance 
hallway.

 
Cost from £110 (+ VAT) per sq mtr  

Interior Use

English Stones
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Lincolnshire 
Walcott Hand 
Aged 500mm x 
Random Lengths
Format - 400mm, 500mm & 600mm 
x Random Lengths x 20mm

Thickness – 20mm

Description – Forever in demand, 
our Lincolnshire Walcott is hand 
crafted into a flagstone for a 
superb timeless backdrop for 
almost any home. 

 
Cost from £95 (+ VAT) per sq mtr

Interior Use

English Stones
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Lincolnshire 
Walcott Honed 
with Emperador 
Marble Cabochon 
Inserts

Format - 400mm x 400mm, 500mm x 
500mm & 600mm x 600mm with one 
corner clipped, 100mm Cabochon

Thickness – 20mm

Description – Flowing and 
seamless, Lincolnshire Walcott stone 
elegantly mixed with honed marble 
gives an exquisite, understated look 
to hallways.

 
Cost from £78 (+ VAT) per sq mtr  

Interior Use

English Stones
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Lincolnshire 
Walcott Honed 
Format – 400mm, 500mm & 600mm 
x Random Lengths x 20mm, 400mm 
x 400mm, 500mm x 500mm & 
600mm x 400mm x 20mm

Thickness – 20mm

Description – One of the most 
popular stones/finishes in our 
collection, Lincolnshire Walcott in 
a honed finish is reasonably priced, 
environmentally friendly, hard 
wearing and low maintenance 
for almost anywhere including 
swimming pool surrounds.

 
Cost from £65 (+ VAT) per sq mtr

Interior Use

English Stones
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Lincolnshire 
Charlbury 
(Clipsham Blue) 
Hand Aged

 
Cost from £98 (+ VAT) per sq mtr

Interior Use

External Use

English Stones

Format – 600mm x Random Lengths 

Thickness – 15mm

Description – A favourite with 
architects and designers, this 
beautiful limestone blends blue and 
grey tones with occasional veining 
and is extracted from our famous 
Clipsham Medwells quarry.
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Lincolnshire 
Audbourn Brushed

 
Cost from £75 (+ VAT) per sq mtr 
format also available in large 
Burghley

Interior Use

English Stones

Format – 400mm & 500mm x 
Random Lengths 

Thickness – 20mm

Description – Lincolnshire 
Audbourn is a stone for the 
traditionalist. Blending cosy warm 
hues with intermittent grey veining, 
it’s a popular choice for cottages 
and farmhouses.
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Lincolnshire 
Westby Honed

Format – 400mm x 600mm & 
400mm x 400mm  

Thickness – 13mm                                                                                                                                        

Description – This highly  
desirable stone is usually known 
as Lincolnshire silver-bed. Our 
palest Lincolnshire stone with 
swirling grey fossils. 

 
Cost from £65 (+ VAT) per sq mtr  

Interior Use

English Stones
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Normandy Grey 
Distressed 

Format – 400mm & 500mm x 
Random Lengths or 600mm x 
400mm/500mm x 750mm  

Thickness – 15mm           

Description – A subtle pale grey 
limestone with distressed face and 
gently tumbled edges, this stone 
oozes style and complements any 
décor.  

 
Cost from £64 (+ VAT) per sq mtr 
format also available in large 
Burghley 

Interior Use

External Use

World Stones
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Normandy Buff 
Distressed

Format – 400mm & 500mm x 
Random Lengths or 600mm x 
400mm/500mm x 750mm  

Thickness – 15mm           

Description – A very subtle aged 
finish is applied to this limestone to 
complement the gentle cream and 
buff tones coming through in this 
stone - a real client favourite.  

 
Cost from £64 (+ VAT) per sq mtr  
format also available in large 
Burghley 

Interior Use

External Use

World Stones
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Bourgogne 
Reclaimed Hand 
Aged
Format – 400mm & 500mm x 
Random Lengths 

Thickness – 20mm           

Description – A popular, world 
famous limestone with heavy colour 
and variation in texture, giving the 
feel of a stone that has been in 
place for centuries.  

 
Cost from £78 (+ VAT) per sq mtr

Interior Use

External Use

World Stones
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Reims Honed Shell
Format – 600mm x 400mm or 
600mm x 600mm  

Thickness – 10mm or 12mm 

Description – Limestone of the 
highest quality; hard wearing, 
practical and beautiful soft light 
cream with gentle fossil clusters 
throughout.   

 
Cost from £65 (+ VAT) per sq mtr

Interior Use

World Stones
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Bergamo Brushed
Format – 500mm x Random Lengths 
or 600mm x 400mm 

Thickness – 12mm or 15mm 

Description – Consistent cream 
limestone with subtle grey shells 
and occasional veining makes this 
a popular choice for clients desiring 
a hard-wearing budget stone.

Interior Use

World Stones

 
Cost from £45 (+ VAT) per sq mtr
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Rochelle Honed
Format – 600mm x 400mm or 
600mm x 600mm 

Thickness – 12mm or 15mm 

Description – Almost white with 
slight pale fossil scatterings make 
this a truly elegant stone.

 
Cost from £59 (+ VAT) per sq mtr

Interior Use

World Stones
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Buckminster  
Riven Slate 

Format – 500mm x Random 
Lengths or Large Burghley Pattern

Thickness – 15mm – 25mm  

Description – Dark, forgiving and 
rustic, exactly as a slate should 
be - a real favourite for the boot 
room.

 
Cost from £38 (+ VAT) per sq mtr

Interior Use

External Use

World Stones
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Rhone Grey Honed
Format – 600 mm x 400mm or 
600mm x 600mm 

Thickness – 12mm or 15mm 

Description – Another favourite 
with designers and architects, 
this light grey limestone with blue 
flecks is particularly suitable for 
contemporary spaces.

 
Cost from £67 (+ VAT) per sq mtr

Interior Use

World Stones
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Roman Grey 
Tumbled
Format – 600mm x Random 
Lengths  or 600mm x 400mm 

Thickness – 12mm or 15mm 

Description – A classic tumbled 
desirable grey limestone with gently 
aged face and edges, making this 
a popular choice for large floor or 
wall coverings.

 
Cost from £67 (+ VAT) per sq mtr

Interior Use

World Stones
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Cost from £45 (+ VAT) per sq mtr

Interior Use

External Use

World Stones

Hammersmith 
Tumbled
Format – 600mm x Random Lengths  
or 600mm x 400mm 

Thickness – 12mm or 15mm 

Description – Our ever favourable 
Hammersmith tumbled lends 
itself to almost any environment; 
this highly durable and practical 
limestone remains one of our most 
popular stones.
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Colonial Gold 
Tumbled
Format – 500mm x Random Lengths  

Thickness – 20mm 

Description – This dense, practical 
stone has been widely used in 
place of softer Cotswold limestone. 
Similar in colour, it offers great 
value.

 
Cost from £55 (+ VAT) per sq mtr

Interior Use

External Use

World Stones
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Finishes
Honed finish – very forgiving and easy to maintain a classic satin – matt 
finish that fits both modern & traditional. 

Tumbled finish – tumbled edges gives a soft and textured feel, a rustic 
timeless finish.

Brushed finish – straight edges with a textured surface.

Hand Aged – literally a hand crafted finish applied by stonemasons to a 
new stone slightly chamfering the edges/chiselling the edges replicating a 
stone floor from old.  

  

Pattern Options
Tile Pattern

Random length Pattern

Burghley Pattern



Discover the possibilities  
Visit Swaddywell Quarry, Stamford Road, Helpston, PE6 7EL

Lincolnshire Limestone: 01780 740970 - sales@lincolnshirelimestoneflooring.co.uk - www.lincolnshirelimestoneflooring.co.uk
Part of the Stamford Stone Group


